
   

Colleges & Schools.

THE PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

 

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board
and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; wih gonsiansllusire.

i he F. and in the Laboratory.
’BOTANYAND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

ith PEEMISIRYwith an unusnally full and

5 se in the Laboratory.

DroILENGINEERING } ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
boratory. ;

he TORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
al investigation. :

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. ;
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

lish (requir-i German and En(optional), French, Germa hiro,
ed), one or more continued throug
course. : L
. 8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

and applied. a ol

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and
equipment. i :
Yr MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

cal Ec , &e. z
“I. SILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

vice. ti.
12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.
The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

(ET AN | EDUCATION and fortune
| go hand in hang, a an

1 | education at the CENTRAL STATE

EDUCATION | NORMAL Scnoon, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address a
Bie JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal

41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven,
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Coal and Wood.
 
 

Towasp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

——DEALER IN—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

fcoxrs|

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 
 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the publie, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18
 

Spouting.
 

POUTING ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !
 

W. H. MILLER, .

Allegheny St. - - BELLEFONTE, PA,

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that will astonish
you. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries
a guarantee of satisfaction withit.

24-38

 

Delightful Summer Tours.
 

Two Tours to the North via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.

For the convenience of those who seek
the most attractive way of spending a sum-
mer vacation, the Pennsylvania railroad
company has arranged two delixhtful tours
to the north, under the personally-con-
ducted tourist system, July 25th and
August 16th. The points included in the
itinerary and the country traversed abound
in nature’s beauties ; Watkins Glen,
Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands, Quebec,
Montreal, Au Sable Chasm, Lakes Cham-
plain and George, Saratoga and the high-
lands of the Hudson are all rich in inter-
est and replete with natural attractions.
Each tour will be in charge of one of the

company’s tourist agents, assisted by an
experienced lady as chaperon, whose
special charge will be unescorted ladies.
The rate of $100 from New York, Brook-

lyn, Newark, Trenton, Philadelphia, Har-
risburg, Baltimore and Washington covers
railway and hoat fare for the entire round
trip, parlor-car seats, meals en route, hotel
entertainment, transfer charges, carriage
hire—in fact, every item of necessary ex-
pense.

For detailed itinerary, tickets, or any
additional information, address tourist
agent, Pennsylvania railroad company,
1196 Broadway, New York; 860 Fulton
street, Newark, N. J. ; or Geo. W. Boyd,
assistant passenger agent, Broad street
station, Philadelphia.

 

The Laziest Creature.
 

A most curious and sluggish creature is
the tautawa, a 9-inch lizard, whose home
is in New Zealand. The little imitation
saurian has the reputation of being the
laziest creature ever created. He is usually
found clinging to rocks or logs along the
shores of rivers and lakes, and has been
known to remain in one position perfectly
still and motionless for many months.
How the creature manages to exist is a
mystery.

 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund the money if it fails to Cure
25¢. 42-41-1y

 

Bellefonte, Pa., July 22. 1898.

 

 

  
 

Salutes on a War=-ship.
 

None are Fired Between Sunset and Sunrise and None

Exceed Twenty-One Guns.
 

In July St. Nicholas Lieutenant Philip
Andrews, U. S. N., writes of ‘‘Ceremonies
and Etiquette on a Man-of-War.”” Lieu-
tenant Andrews says:
No salute exceeds twenty-one guns, and no

salute is ever fired except between sunrise
and sunset, when the national colors must
be displayed ; but it is also usual not to fire
salutes before 8a. m. Whenever the Presi-
dent is embarked in a ship-of-war flying his
flag, all other United States ships-of-war,
and naval stations near which he passes,
will fire the national salute.

Side-boys are detailed usually from the
apprentice boys. They stand on each side
of the gangway, in line, and salute by
touching their caps as visiting officials come
on board or leave. Commissioned officers
board and leave a ship by the starboard
gangway. Warrant officers, naval cadets,
and enlisted men use the port gangway.

After nightfall, all boats coming close to
the ship are hailed by the marine sentry or
by the quartermaster with the words, ‘‘Boat
ahoy !”” A flag-olficer answers, ‘‘Flag’’;a
commanding officer answers the name of
his ship; other commissioned officers ans-
wer, ‘‘Aye, aye’’; warrant officers and naval
cadets answer, ‘‘No, no’’; while enlisted
men answer, ‘‘Hello!”
Every officer and man, on reaching the

upper deck, salutes the national flag, and
this salute is returned by the officer of the
watch at hand.

Flag-officers are addressed by their titles
of admiral or commodore; captains and
commanding officers are called ‘‘Captain’’
all otherofficers are called ‘‘Mr.,’”’ and not
by their official titles, though in addressing
them in writing these titles are always
used. The surgeons, however, are usually
called ‘‘Doctor,”” and paymasters of any
grade ‘‘Paymaster.”’
Boat salutes are given by tossing oars,

which means holding them upright in the
air with the blades fore and aft; or by lying
on oars, by which is meant holding the oars
horizontal as they rest in the rowlocks.
Coxswains of boats stand and salute when
passing boats containing officers. All of-
ficers and men, whether in uniform or not,
meeting a senior afloat or ashore, salute by
touching the cap.
When a ship of the navy enters a port of

any nation where there is a fort or battery,
or where a ship of war of that nation may
be lying, she shall fire a salute of twenty-
one guns, provided the captain is satisfied
that the salute will be returned. The flag
of the nation saluted will be displayed at
the main during the salute.

National airs of foreign states having
war-vessels in company with our own will
be played by our bands as a compliment.
 

Self-Made Men.
 

Columbus began life as a common sailor,
he who gavea new world to the old;
Shakespeare was born of humble parents,
who to their dying day could neither read
nor write; Bandoccin, probably the most
learned man of the sixteenth century, be-
gan life as an itinerant cobbler; John
Bunyan, who wrote the grandest allegory
ever produced, was a common tinker by
trade; William Cobbett, the great master
of Saxon English, was in youth a stable
boy; Oliver Cromwell the greatest ruler
England ever knew, was the son of a brew-
er; Cardinal Wolsey was a butcher’s hoy,
but became the prime minister of Henry
the eighth; Sir Richard Arkwright, the
great inventor, began life as a barber: Sir
Thomas Lawrence, the immortal painter,
was an inn-keeper’s boy ; James Brindly,
one of the earliest and greatest of British
engineers, was a miller; Claude Lorraine,
that glorious artist whose name is a syno-
nym for beauty, was in youth a pastry
cook ; Hogart, the famous satirical painter,
was a silversmith’s apprentice; Virgil, the
most illustrious of all the Latin poets, was
the son of a street porter ; Terence, whose
plays are still sacred in classic literature
after two thousand years, was a slave; Isaak
Walton, most delightful and faithful of
biographers, was a linen draper; Abbott,
Archbishop of Canterbury, was the son of
a poor mechanic, and Dr. Prideaux, who
rose to the dignity of Bishop of Worcester,
was in youth a kitchen hoy.
How the instances of these self-made

men multiply as memory unrolls the can-
vass, illustrating the fact that not among
the favored children of fortune are we to
look for those whom the world has delight-
to honor. Hardship, it would seem, is the
native soil of manhood and self-reliance.
Shall we glance still further among the
suggestive lives of these characters? Canova,
the famous sculptor, was the son of a day
laborer; Hiram Powers, eminent in the
same glorious art. wasa Vermont farm boy,
and Chanterey, equally remarkable, was a
carpenter’s apprentice; Thomas Ball, who
has given Boston several monuments that
will make him famous as long as bronze
and granite endure, once swept out the
Boston museum; Ben Franklin, philoso-
pher, statesman, patriot, was a printer’s
devil; Elihu Burritt, the ripe scholar and
unequalled linguist, was a horseshoer;
Girard, the merchant prince, banker, phil-
anthropis*, was a cabin hoy on an ocean
packet, and John Jacob Astor, was in
youth a hardworking mechanic. But why
multiply examples? Do we not see that
birth is but a shadow, and that courage
and genius need no ancestors ?
 

What Blue Blood is.
 

The Aristocratic Phrase is of old Spanish Origin.
 

The Baltimore Sun gives this account of
the origin of a common phrase ; blue blood,
in the sense of aristocratic blood, is from
the Spanish sangre azul, which implies the
notion that some of the oldest and proudest
families of Spain, never tainted by inter-
marriage with the Moorish invaders, kept
their blood of purer tint than that of the
common people. Prescott, the American
historian, in one of his works on Spanish
history, speaks of the ‘anxiety shown by
the modern Spanish to prove that the san-
gre azul blue blood, flows through his
veins, uncontaminated by any Moorish or
Hebrew taint.”’

Before the invasion of the Moors the
kings and nobles of Spain were almost
without exception descendants of the Goth-
ic conquerers of the Pyrenean Peninsula,
who retained +he blonde hair and the pale
complexion of the German race. Among
the fair-haired people the veins are usually
visible on the hand as well as upon the
forehead. They appear of a bluish tint,
while the blood vessels of the dark-haired
races, with olive-colored complexions, can-
not be seen through the skin. The ignor-
ant masses of the subjected tribes believe
Phe blood of the blonde races to be really

ue.  

Limit of Victoria’s Powcr.
 

She 1s an Autocrat but There is Much She Can-

not Do.
 

Considerable as are the powers of the
Queen, they are not unlimited. There are
some very curious restrictions on the royal
prerogative. The Queen cannot, for in-
stance, communicate with her subjects as
can the most menial of her servants; nor
can she receive presents from her people
save through officers of state or friends per-
sonally known to her majesty.
The Queen could sell or give away the

royal navy or declare war with Russia ;
but she could not spend a single farthing
of public money without the consent of
Parliament. The Queen has no power over
taxation, and could not create any new of-
fice with fees attached to it. Neither
could she annex new fees to old offices.
She could not increase the wages of one of
her footmen, unless she did it out of her
private funds or without exceeding the al-
lowance made to her by Parliament.
A curious curtailment of the royal pre-

rogative is effected by an act of Parliament
passed in the reign of George III. This
act deals with Sabbath breaking, and in it
it is distinctly stated that the monarch can-
not pardon offenders who have heen con-
victed of a certain form of Sabbath break-
ing. Yet her majesty could pardon 99 per
cent. of all the prisoners in the land.
Though no act of Parliament is complete

until it has been signed by the Queen, her
majesty 1s subject to the laws that she
signs, and cannot issue a proclamation con-
trary to law.
Though the Queen could recall any sub-

ject from abroad, she cannot compel any
subject to leave this country. This disa-
bility does not cease to operate even in
time of war, though at such a time the
Queen could call upon every able man to
take up arms, she could not force a single
civilian to leave the country, even to carry
on a necessary war.
Though her decision is absolute after a

prisoner has been sentenced, she could not
interfere with the course -of justice before
the sentence has passed, nor could she ex-
ert any influence over the judges. Neither
could she interfere in a case of private as
opposed to public wrong.
The Queen is the only person who can-

not arrest a suspected felon. No action
can be taken against her for breaking the
law, and therefore she is precluded from
making an arrest, as supposing the sus-
pected prisoner were innocent, no action for
false imprisonment could he taken against
her majesty. The law, indeed assumes
that the Queen can do no wrong, which
seems about as absurd as the legal assump-
tion that the Queen cannot be under age,
and cannot die.
The Queen cannot exclude a member

from Parliament after he has been duly
elected, nor can she delegate the duty of
signing laws to any one.
The Queen’s power of disposing of terri-

tory in time of peace has been disputed.
In time of war her majesty could hand
over London to France to bring the war to
an end, but it seems clear that in time of
peace her majesty cannot subject any part
of the empire to the sway of a foreign
power.—London Tid-Bits.
 

Imperialism Unconstitutional.
 

At a meeting of the Ohio Bar association
at Put-in-Bay, on the 12th inst., ex-Attor-
ney General Judson Harmon spoke on the
question of territorial acquisition by the
United States.

After justifying the war with Spain on
the high ground of humanity, Mr. Harmon
discussed the nation’s new territorial policy
as a constitutional right. His contention
was that ‘‘no authority to acquire territory,
anywhere, is expressly granted. Jefferson
thought the book of the constitution had
to be closed while he bought Louisiana.
He depended upon subsequent approval by
an amendment, the form of which he pre-
pared. The Federalists, except Hamilton,
agreed with his construction, though they
condemned his course. The purchase of
Florida, in connection with the fixing of
our boundary with Spain west of the Mis-
sissippi river which extended our domain
to the Pacific, north of California. Then
we annexed Texas, and by conquest, con-
firmed by treaty, pushed our frontier
Southward. Soon after we made the Gads-
den purchase from Mexico, giving our
present Southern boundary. Then we
bought Alaska.
‘The power has heen established by gen-

eral acquiesence in these precedents. The
courts have said it is implied from the war
and treaty powers. But there has been no
occasion to define the limits which are
fixed for this, as f r all implied powers, by
the necessity which alone justifies the im-
plication.

“If those who drew and adopted the
constitution meant to grant the power of
acquisition to all, it was only by implica-
tion, and every expression, every circum-
stance of its history, show it was merely to
make room at home for our own people—
for growth to the visible boundaries which
nature marks for every great nation, out-
side of which it can only go asa conquerer.
Mere expansion is not growth. It is only
swelling. We may push across the seas,
but we cannot grow there. Elephantiasois
is not an unknown form of national malady,
and has always proven fatal. There are
still chapters of English history to be writ-
ten.

‘‘We should have to change both the
name and the nature of our nation to ad-
mit of any state out of America, especially
if it is populated by alien races.
 

A Rat With a Wooden Leg.

A rat with a wooden leg is a curiosity, as
curiosities go nowadays. Yet such an ani-
mal can be seen any day at a certain resi-
dence in the southwestern section of the
city. A short time ago Willie, theson of the
house, a lad of twelve years, found a little
rodent in a trap in the cellar. His first
impulse was to brain the pest with a base
ball bat, but the rat looked at him so
pleadingly that Willie’s heart was touched
and he decided to take the trap to an ad-
joining vacant lot and liberate the animal.
This he did, but instead of scampering off,
as he exptcted, the rat limped painfully up
to him and began to lick his hand. Willie
then discovered that one of the animal’s
legs had been almost severed by the trap.
Taking the rat home, he cut the leg off
and then bandaged the wound, using as a
liniment a little vasaline. He then put
the rat into a cage and carefully fed and
nursed it for a week. He then removed
the bandage and found that the wound
had completely healed. The rat was how-
ever, unable to walk, and Willie decided
he would make for it an artificial leg. Go-
ing down to the cellar, he obtained a piece
of pine, and after some whitling succeeded
in making a leg. This he fastened on with
a string, and was delighted to see that his
plan was entirely successful. The rat is
now the family pet and can be seen any
day hobbling abour the kitchen or teasing
a little Irish terrier, of which it has made a
life-long friend.—Phtladelphia Times.  

Interesting Facts.
 

—Only one man in- 203 is over six feet in
height.

—Many of the elephants of Abyssinia
are without tusks.

—In Portugal married women retain
their maiden names.

—The people of London are computed to
spend $6,000,000 daily.

—Two-thirds of Spain's population can
neither read nor write.

—Croesus, of ancient times, possessed
about $20,000,000.

—Peru’s anthropology has been
theme of 3,000 books.

—The flower trade of London exceeds in
value $10,000,000 per annum.

—The population of Russia is increasing
at the rate of over 1,000,000 a year.

—England carries about 58 per cent of
the sea-borne merchandise of the world.

—A doctor says that the growth of chil-
dren takes place entirely when they are
asleep.

—There is more exertion used in running
200 yards than in riding a bicycle four
miles.

—The coast line of Spain extends 1,317
miles—712 on the Mediterranean and 605
on the Atlantic.

—Some elephants can draw 15 tons, lift
10 hundredweight and carry on their backs
three tons.

—One county of Florida alone, Volusia
has an average annual output of 360,000
pounds of honey.

—It is said that about 50,000 servant
girls go from the German provinces to Ber-
lin every year.

—In the United States there are no fewer
than 13 different varieties of the Presby-
terian church family.

—Scientists say that the orange was for-
merly a berry, and that it has been devel-
oping for over 7,000 years.

—The toll on an ordinary ship passing
through the Suez Canal averages about
$4,000. The distance is 92 miles.

—The Japanese bride gives her wedding
presents to her parents as some slight rec-
ompense for their trouble in rearing her.

—The outside walls of many of the
houses in Mexico are from three to six feet
thick, to withstand earthquke shocks.

—It is a strange fact that injuries to the
tongue, whether of man or animal, heal
more quickly than those of any other part
of the system.

—There is 87 per cent of water and 13
per cent of solids in milk. The sugar in
the solids is in greater proportion than in
any other solid.

—The best houses in the city of Manila
are of stone and are handsome residences.
Glass is not used for the windows, which
are glazed with translucent oystershells.

—Any Spaniard over the age of 19 is
liable to be called into military service for
three years. By the payment of 1,500
pesetas ($300) he can escape military duty.

—A meteoric stone weighing four tons
fell on a warehouse in Fiume, Austria and
set it on fire. The stone crashed through
the house and was found buried in the cel-
lar.

the

—From youth to far beyond middle
age Humboldt seldom slept more than
two hours a day. From the time he was
70 until his death, at the age of 90, he slept
four hours a day.

—To be classed as a millionaire in the
United States a man must be worth at least
$1,000,000; in England he must have five
times as much, or $5,000,000; in Germany
1,000,000 marks, or $250,000.

—The succulent sausage was invented in
Germany in the year 897. It was first
made of a goat’s stomach stuffed with blood
and little pieces of fat. Chopped pork was
not used until the tenth century.

—The earliest known statue is one that
has been recovered from an Egyptian tomb.
It is that of a Sheikh, or head man of a
village, is made of wood, with eyes of glass
and is evidently a portrait. It is 6,000
years old.

—To populate the section of country
through which the new Siberian railroad
runs the Russian government offers the
cheapest railroad fares ever announced, A
through ticket for 1,200 miles will be fur-
nished for 6 shillings, or for over 4,000
miles 14 shillings 6 pence. i:

—In the City of Durango, Mexico, is an
iron mountain 640 feet high and the ironis
from 60 to 70 per cent pure. The metallic
mass spreads in all directions for a radius
of three or four miles. The entire deposit
is sufficient to supply all the iron required
in the world for 1,000 years.

—At the first Paris Exposition in 1798
there were only 110 2xhibitors; at the sec-
ond, in 1801, there were 220; at the fourth,
in 1806, there were 1,422, and at the eighth,
in the reign of Louis Philippe, there were
2,247. The first world’s fair in Paris was in
1855. At the exposition of 1389 there
were 55,486 exhibitors and 32,500,000 visi-
tors.

—A faint idea may be formed of the ex-
tent to which Sebastopol was fired upon by
the allied armies and fleets when it is stated
that from a tax of six pence per hundred-
weight, which the Russian government
levied upon the proceeds of the sales of old
iron, shot and shell, picked up and sold by
the people, a sum of nearly 15,000 pounds
was realized.

—Mortality among hospital nurses is
startling. It has been ascertained that a
healthy girl of 17, devoting herself to hos-
pital nursing, dies on an average 21 years
sooner than a girl of the same age moving
among the general population. A hospital
nurse at the age of 25 has the same expec-
tation of life as a person at the age of 58 in
the ordinary community.

—A traveler who visited the Sandwich
Islands recently claims to have discovered
among the natives there ‘‘the laziest people
on earth.” He writes that during hisvisit
to one of the islands none of the inhabitants
did any work to speak of. They squatted,
chatted, laughed, played and acted in other
ways more like a lot of little folks on a
summer evening than the responsible heads
of households. Nature gives them enough
to eat without any considerable labor, and
they seem contented with what they thus
eceive.

—Oue of the most beautiful sights in the
world is the annual migration of butterflies
across the isthmus of Panama: Where
they come from or whither they go no one
knows, and though many distinguished
naturalists have attempted to solve the
problem, it is still as strange a mystery as
it was to the first European traveler who
observed it. Toward the end of June a
few scattered specimens are discovered flit-
ting out to sea, and as the days go by the
numbers increase, until about July 14th or
15th tbe sky is occasionally almost obscured
by myriads of these frail insects.

Chautaugua.

On July 29th the Pennsylvania railroad
company will run another spectal excusion
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Reading, Altoona, Bellefonte, Lock Haven,
Shamokin, Wilkesbarre, Sunbury and
Williamsport, and principal intermediate
stations and stations on the Delaware di-
vision, Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-
timore railroad, and on the Cumberland
valley railroad to Chautauqua, N. Y.
Special train will start from Harrisburg at
11:35 a. m. Connecting trains will leave
Philadelphia 8:30 a. m., Washington 7:50
a. m., Baltimore 8:50 a. m., arriving at
Chautauqua about 10:30 p. m. Round-
trip tickets, good to return on regular
trains not earlier than August 8th nor later
than August 31st, will be sold at rate of
$10.00 from Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington and at proportionate rates
from other stations.
For specific rates and times of connecting

trains apply to nearest ticket agent.

 

 

A NARROW EscApE.—Thankful words
written by Mrs. Ada E. Hart, of Groton,
S. D. ‘“Was taken with a bad cold which
settled on my lungs ; cough set in and fi-
nally terminated in Consumption. Four
doctors gave me up, saying I could live
but a short time. I gave myself up
to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles. It has cured me, and thank God
Tam saved and now a well and healthy
woman.’”’ Trial bottles free at F. Potts
Green’s drug store. Regular size 50c and
$1.00. Guaranteed or price refunded.

Summer Breakfasts.

Let every housekeeper remember the
zest given to appetite in the morning, when
appetite is least keen, by a bit of salt meat
or fish. Bacon is such a standby at all
times that it now perhaps lacks the relish
of novelty of good, broiled, sugar cured
ham or the host of excellent relish-giving
salt-fish dishes, as mackeral, smoked salm-
on, herring or cod,|broiled salt fish in cream
(haddie or cod); dainty fish-balls of cod or
hallibut, ete, Fruits also go to make up
appetizing summer breakfasts.
 

Do You READ.—What people are saying
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla® It is curing
the worst cases of scrofula, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism and all forms of blood
disease, eruptions, sores, hoils and pimples.
It is giving strength to weak and tired
women. Why should you hesitate to take
it when it is doing so much for others ?
Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic

and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.
 

——You ought to take the WATCHMAN.
  
 

Medical.
 

 

WwW HEN IT’S HOT.

DON'T SWEAT AND FRET, BUT KEEP COOL
AND TAKE HOODS SARSAPARILLA,
AMERICA’S GREATEST SUMMER MEDI-
CINE.

 

This is good advice as you will find if
you follow it. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a
first class summer medicine, because it is
so good for the stomach, so cooling to the
blood and so helpful to the whole body.
It overcomes the weakness peculiar to
warm weather, and cures that tired feel-
ing almost as quickly as the sun dispels
the morning mist. Tt thoroughly purifies
blood and causes pimples and hoils to dis-
appear. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
and all other troubles originating in bad,
impure blood. It builds up the system
and fortifies it against the attacks of fe-
vers, malaria, and other diseases. A few
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do you
more good than a vacation.
“I could not eat or drink without great

distress and suffered severely from head-
aches nearly all the time. Since taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I am cured and can
eat heartily.” M. D. Dewitt, Matamoras,

a.
You may also be cured of dyspepsia and

be able to eat heartily if will take

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

Is America’s Greatest Medicine,

druggists. 81; six for 85.

Sold by all

Get only Hood's.
 

HOODS PILLS are prompt, efficient and easy

in effect, 25 cents. 43-28.

PDexT

DIE

 

With the slow but sure killing disease

constipation,

BUT

TAKE MA-LE-NA STOMACH-LIVER PILLS,
nature’s gentle tonic-laxative and

LIVE

Try themtoday if you wish to look well
be well, keep well, live long and be ha
py. Purely vegetable, absolutely or
ahd guaranteed to cure or money refund-
ed.

ASK DRUGGISTS.
42-37-1y

AT FOLKS REDUCED 15 TO 25
pounds per month Harmless; no starv-

ing; 22 years’ experience. Book iree.
dress DR. SNYDER, A.

43-12-1y 907 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

see TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Dr. Bartz will mail on applicatian a free sample
of his new discovery for Consumption. Bronchitis
and weak lungs, which cures to stay cured. The
Doctor is very much interested in spreading the
news of this great remedy. Readers are request-
ed to write without delay. Address

DR. N. B. BARTZ,
43-20-1y A. Inter-Ocean Bldg., Chicago.

Prospectus.

 

 

  

 

PATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Oldest agency for
securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

Branch office 625 F. 8t., Washington, D. C.

 

 
 

 
  42-49  

Attorneys-ay-Law.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

 

Foote & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2

W. F. REEDER. H. (. QUIGLEY.
Law,

Office No. 14, North Al-
43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
A - in all the courts. Consultation in Eng
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

H S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
e Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House, All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

R*=Er & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at
Bellefonte, Pa.

legheny street.
 

 

 

 

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MiLESBURG, PrNva.

 

Bis promptly to the collection of claims,
rentals and all business connected with his offi.
cial position. 43-27
 

Physicians.
 

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
| « State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Ao offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

 

Dentists.

E. WARD, D. D. 8,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa. .
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  

Insurance.
  

J C. WEAVER.
°®

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city ‘and village Property.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
Honse. 22 5

(SFRANT HOOVER.

GENERAL INSURANCE

—i—

LOANS.
 

Money to Loan uponfirst mortgage.
Good properties for sale at State College, 12 per

cent investment, write or call at once.
Look into the Dividend Endowment Policy of

the Home Life, best and cheapest. Guaranteed
options.
The Home Life pays from 30 to 40 per cent divi-

dent upon Life Policies. The highest dividend
paying company in America. Examine and see.

First Crass AGents WANTED.

1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

A3-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Hotel. :

CerTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely vefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host-~
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-.
tended its guests. : :
w®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
ag all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

McCalmont & Co.
 

 

M¢CALMONT & CO.,

SELL

BINDERS AND

MOWERS.

McCormick ’98 Binders, Truck

and Bundle Carrier - $100 00

Deering ’98 Binders, Truck and

100 00

36 00

40 60

40 00

Bundle Carrier -

McCormick '98 5 foot Mower

fe “6 foot Li -

* 6 foot st %

“5 foot §¢ -

Deering

Deering 36 00

Examine the stock now on hand.

McCALMONT & CO.

  

 

 

43-20-3m.

Fine Job Printing.

roe JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY~—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE.
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest .

{—BOOK-WORK,—} :
that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma

ner, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at

or communicate with this office.


